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During this excitement, Mitkhal had not let the coal on
his water-pipe die, and now he smoked placidly, like a
man musing and well content with his thoughts.
Presently he asked if I had understood, and when I
told him "No," he explained.
The Sirdieh, a small but daring tribe east of the Djebel
Druse, famed for their skill in ghrazzu, were on their
way to seize Mitkhal's flock when it went to the pastures
—the same five hundred white kejin which now lay sleep-
ing outside our tents—a tempting prize.
For weeks Mitkhal had been sending them out every
morning before dawn, with no guard save the little camel
boy and one old man, to graze all day on the thorn bushes,
not supposing that any one would dare to raid them, since
it was common knowledge that more than a thousand of
his warriors were camped in these close-by hills.
The Sirdieh had learned the situation and hoped to
strike by surprise and be off northward with the entire
flock to the Leja without firing a shot, before Mitkhal
could raise his men.
And they might easily have succeeded, except that the
courier—a man of the Beni Hassan—had chanced to see
them circling eastward, then south, had guessed out their
intention, and had ridden for thirty hours at a pace no
horse could follow, to warn us.
The news had come in ample time, for it was now only
midnight, and the Sirdieh could hardly reach the pastures
before sunrise. It would have been simple enough for
Mitkhal not to send his flocks out at all that morning, or
to send them under a guard so strong that the Sirdieh
would not dare to attack, for the ghrazzu numbered only
about a hundred men. But MitkhaFs plan was otherwise.

